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ACTION SPECIAL
SATURDAY 14 FEBRUARY 2004

PEACEHAVEN & TELSCOMBE 1 THE BLUES 0
JUST how the Blues came away from Piddinghoe Avenue without at
least a point I will never know. This was by far the best performance
from a Heath team this campaign and with just a slice of luck they
could have come home with all three points. Back ,in the side were Jez
Lord, Graeme Hatt and Kumbar Francis and the difference showed.
Hattie took approximately 30 seconds to announce to one and all that
he was back and Jez was pure class in mid-field and Kumbar a con-
stant threat up front. To attribute this performance to Jez, Hattie and
Kumbar would do the rest of the squad an injustice especially with Tay-
lor Scipio dominating in defence assisted by Stuart Chatfield. Up front
Ryann Smith ran and ran as he always does and Mark Aylett ably sup-
ported the front-runners. On the bench was another new signing Mark
Coyle who came on for Hattie after nearly an hour and posed a con-
stant threat all time he was on the pitch. How often this season has
Darren Lambert been a virtual spectator!? For the second period that
was the situation such was Heath's dominance. Having said that Dar-
ren pulled off two ancient saves to keep Heath in with a fighting chance
of a point.
The only goal of the game came on 25 minutes and Heath when Heath
lost possession on the half way line and Tom Levitt went through to
score. Heath responded positively and peppered the Peacehaven goal
and on 40 minutes Taylor saw his effort hit the bar from a Ryann Smith
corner. After the break with Heath pouring forward the panicking home
defence was twice forced to clear goal bound shots from Francis and
Taylor off their goal line but come the end of the 90 minutes it was a
mightily relieved home side that welcomed the final whistle.
Make no mistake on this 'performance the Blues win not go down with-
out a fight and with 24 points still to play for it is not all over yeti

HEATH LINE-UP:
Darren Lambert; Stuart Chatfield, Ross Harrison, Brett Lovett, Taylor

Scipio; Jez Lord, Graeme Hatt, Jon Marrale, Mark Aylett; Kumbar Fran-
cis, Ryann Smith.

SUBS: Mark Coyle (for Hatt 55 mins), Harold New (for Chatfield 70
mins) and Matt Plummer (not used).

ATTENDANCE: 23 (including 8 from Heath!)

John Rea -16 February 2004


